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A HISTORY OF THE FEAST OF THE TRANSFIGURATION

BY FR. ALEXANDER GARKLAVS, HOLY TRINITY ORTHODOX CHURCH
The appointed days for celebration of the Great Feasts have
been set by the Church into the liturgical calendar for the
last 1,000 years or so. The basis for determining the dates
came from Scripture as well as various historical events. For
example, the New Testament tells us that Jesus’ Crucifixion
and Resurrection took place in early Spring at Passover. So,
the Church formulated a reasonable
method of setting the date of Pascha
every Spring. Some of the feasts
like Palm Sunday, Ascension and
Pentecost are based on the date of
Pascha. The dates of other Great
Feasts came about through a variety
of factors, about which we have some,
but not always complete information.
Such is the case with Transfiguration,
celebrated on August 6.
The event itself is described in all three of the Synoptic
Evangelists (Matthew, Mark and Luke). Jesus took the three
chief Apostles – Peter, James and John – to a “high mountain
apart,” where He was “transfigured before them, and His
garments became intensely white,” appearing with “Elijah
and Moses” (Mark 9:2-4). In the narrative of Jesus’ life, this
was not long before His Crucifixion and was meant to reveal
the extent of His power. The Apostles beheld Christ’s “glory
as far as they could see it; so that when they would behold
Christ crucified, they would understand that His suffering
was voluntary” (Transfiguration Kontakion).
An outstanding moment in Christ’s life, Transfiguration
could have been commemorated at some point before Holy
Week. It is interesting to note that in the Western tradition the
Transfiguration Gospel is read on the Second Sunday of Great
Lent. But the Feast was set on August 6, perhaps because the
penitential mood of Great Lent was not the time for celebrating
such a glorious day like Transfiguration. However, the exact
reasons for it being on that day remain uncertain. It appears
that it was first observed in Asia, among the Armenians in

the 4th century. It is possible that it was meant to replace
a pagan celebration of “nature’s bounties,” from which
our practice of blessing fruit may have originated. Other
scholars note that there was, and still is, an important Jewish
Festival, Succoth, known as the “Feast of Tabernacles,” or
“Booths,” which takes place in Autumn and is regarded as a
“harvest festival.” Some point to the
fact that, as Succoth is the “Feast of
Booths,” St. Peter significantly says
to Jesus, “Let us make three booths,
one for You, one for Moses and one
for Elijah” (Mark 9:5). Identifying
the mount where the Transfiguration
took place as Mt. Tabor is ancient
Christian tradition, even though it is
not so specified in the Gospels. Its
size and location make it the uniquely
appropriate location, and it became
the site of veneration early on. Churches were built there, and
our celebrating Transfiguration on August 6 may have arisen
from being the remembrance of the dedication of a church on
Mt. Tabor.
One striking fact about August 6 is that it comes forty days
prior to the Exaltation of the Holy Cross (September 14).
That may be coincidental or deliberate, but the thematic
connection between the two feasts makes it theologically
providential. In the 8th century, by imperial decree, the
Feast of the Transfiguration was designated a major feast to
be observed on August 6, and remains so ever after. Among
Western Christians the celebration of Transfiguration has
varied in intensity and quality, at a time almost overlooked.
Within the Orthodox Church it is highly venerated as one of
the Twelve Great Feasts, much loved by all pious believers.
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I hope this note finds you all happy, healthy, safe, and strong. This is a very busy time of
year as some of us are getting our kids prepared for school in the coming weeks. I know my
kids are very excited to go back in one way or another. I’m glad that the school districts I
work for have the safety of their students and staff in mind. Certainly, we should offer our
grace and prayers to all involved in the education of our children.
I know that the Board of Trustees and our church have the same goal in mind, the safety
of our parish. My family and I attended church a few weeks ago and we were so grateful
to be back and to see our friends and church family again. Although it is wonderful to
participate via live streaming, there is nothing like being there in
person. I appreciate the care and thoughtfulness Father John has
put into how he administers communion by using a separate spoon
for everyone. This put my family at ease even with true faith in
receiving the body and blood of Christ, it is good to know we can
adjust for the pandemic we face today. Bravo, Father John!
We are happy to report some progress on the EPA matter. Our
efforts to lower the PH levels of the soil have yielded great success.
Although the work is not finished, we owe many thanks to Greg Mindala and Steve Visocky
for the leadership they have shown. It is a true blessing that we have them to guide us
through this very complicated issue. I have high hopes that we will receive favorable,
official feedback from the regulators and move into a monitoring phase with them over the
next few years.
We have formed a new committee to begin planning the 100th anniversary of our parish.
Natalie Boyd is the Chair. If interested call please contact Natalie at 440-463-6604 or email
her at nboyd615@gmail.com.
As always please keep healthy, safe, and strong during these unpredictable times. Know that
our parish is strong and resilient, and please do not hesitate to contact me if there is anything
you need.
In Christ,
Ryun Louie

Stephan Kovalak & Pat Hanchuk
Co-Superintendents, Church School
Greg Mindala
Hall Board President
Tim Kormos
Bingo Committee Chairman
Phil Tesar
Archangel Editor
phil@philtesar.com
Joan Benny, Helen Gaborick, &
Patricia Patrick, labeling
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RECEIVE IMPORTANT PARISH UPDATES VIA TEXT

In an ongoing effort to keep our parish community informed and up-to-date with very important
information, you can now receive TEXT MESSAGE updates from the church. These updates are
not sent frequently, but rather when there is information that needs to be distributed quickly.

TEXT AMOC TO 94090

You’ll recieve a confirmation text message. Standard Message and data rates apply. The church
cannot add your number, you need to “opt-in” to start receiving the messages. Please contact the
church office with any questions, and Phil will be able to help you out.

How Can I Help?
The Board of Trustees would like you to please consider using Bill Pay and/or Automatic Bill Pay for
your Pledge contributions and Special Fund offerings (Charity, Endowment, Renovation, Improvement,
Tuition assistance, Library, Sunday School). You can start immediately! Benefits of Bill Pay include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

"No Contact" donation
Easy set up through your financial institution
Safety and convenience (no checks to write, no cash to handle, no stamps to buy)
Flexibility to choose amount, date, and frequency
Notification sent by financial institution to parishioner
Reduces church costs

Please consider adding $10 a month to your pledge ($2.50 per week).
With the loss of BINGO revenue, income at the church has decreased substantially
Refer to the information below to help set up your Bill Pay account. Each financial institution has its own
steps so they may differ slightly from those listed below. Contact your financial institution or Phil Tesar,
Church Administrator, 440-526-5192 or info@stmichaelscleveland.org, if you have any questions.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Set up/log in to your online account with your financial institution.
Access Payment Center/Bill Pay/Pay Bills section. (name depends on financial institution)
Since Archangel Michael Orthodox Church is not already established in the Bill Pay Network,
you will need to select a category (example: Charities, Uncategorized, Everything Else), then
select "Other Company". You may be able to set up your own category later in the process.
Company Name: Archangel Michael Orthodox Church
Account Number: Your church envelope number/giving number
Nickname: For your personal reference use
Church Address: 5025 East Mill Road, Broadview Heights, OH 44147
Church Phone Number: 440-526-5192
Church Email: info@stmichaelscleveland.org
Select one of your eligible accounts, indicate amount and delivery date of payment.
Follow instructions to set up Auto Bill Pay for recurring payments, and/or use Bill Pay for onetime payments. Each payment category (example: Pledge, Charity, Improvement) will have to
be set up separately. Indicate purpose of payment in the Memo field.
Financial institution will send a check to church and notify you via email and statement.
Notify Phil Tesar, Church Administrator (440-526-5192 or info@stmichaelscleveland.org) to
cancel your church envelopes!

Thank you from your Board of Trustees!
AUGUST 2020
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PARISH NEWS
AROUND THE PARISH
TRANSIFGURATION
We will celebrate the Feast of Transfiguration
on Thursday, August 6 at 9:30 am. This
service will be Live Streamed on YouTube.
However, unlike in the past, the Church WILL
NOT be providing fruit to be blessed. Fr. John
will bless fruit - but it is your responsibility
to bring your own. You may Sign Up for this
service on our website.
INCREASED ATTENDANCE
Please be advised that we have been granted
permission by His Eminence Archbishop Paul
to increase our service attendance number to
50. However, all rules and regulations are still
in place.
UPDATE TO SIGN UP POLICY
As of 4pm each Saturday evening, if there are
any available spots for Liturgy the following
morning, you MAY sign up to attend, even
if you have already attended a liturgy in the
weeks prior. YOU STILL NEED TO SIGN
UP so we have an accurate count, but you
MUST wait until at least 4pm the night before
the service.
GREAT VESPERS
While we still need to adhere to the lmit of
50 parishioners, at this time, we will not be
having a Sign Up. This can change if we
find more than 50 people are trying to attend
services. In addition, Great Vespers WILL
NOT be streamed live. We will continue to
stream all Divine Liturgy services.

PARISH YOUTUBE CHANNEL

Continuing our effort to keep our parishioners
connected digitally, our Parish now has a YouTube
Channel. Currently, we have all of the services that were live-streamed, as
well as some pre-recorded services as well. In addition, we have an archive
of videos from the past few years that are in the process of being uploaded
as well. These include Q & A videos with Fr. John, the 90th Anniversary
Documentary narrated by Pauline Mehalik and others.
We recommend checking out this channel and “subscribing”. As we grow this
channel, we’ll be creating more content to upload more regularly. There is a
link on our website StMichaelsCleveland.org that will take you to our new
page. You can always vist the site direclty by visiting:
www.YouTube.com/ArchangelMichaelOrthodoxChurch.com

ADDITIONAL GRADUATE

After publishing the July Archangel, we learned that Terry Baranich is also a
recent graduate - receiving her Master’s Degree in Organizational Leadership
and Project Sciences from Malone University in Canton. Congratulations
Terry!

PARISH GROUNDS UPDATE

As we enter August, we are pleased to say that our major parking lot project
is nearing completion. While there is still some work to be done, the majority
of the work is in our rear view mirror. Our back parking lot behind the gym
has been completely repaved and striped, as was he lot on the north side of the
church. The main lot between the church and Woodside has been seal coated
and striped. A newly designed retaining wall along the front of Woodside has
been completed, as well as some other landscaping around the front of the
church. We are hoping to include a complete report in an upcoming issue of
the Archangel.

PAYPAL NOW AVAILABLE
The church is now currently set up to take
payments via PayPal. We have already recieved
a few donations from non-parishioners who
have been watching our live-streams. Please
note, any donations made through PayPal
to the church are charged a small fee. You
will be credited the donated amount on your
giving statement, but the church receives your
donation, less the roughly 3% credit card fee.

NO PARISH TRANSITIONS
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AUGUST FEAST DAY LITURGIES

In addition to our normal Sunday Divine Liturgies, we have
three Feast Day Liturgies that will be celebrated during the
month of August.
• Thur., Aug. 6 - Transfiguration
• Sat. Aug. 15 - Dormition
• Sat. Aug. 29 - Beheading of St. John the Baptist
All services above will begin at 9:30 am. Transfiguration will
be Live Streamed on YouTube - the others will be determined
closer to the service.

MONTHS AHEAD

While we are still in the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic,
we continue to face many uncertainties for the months ahead.
Many of our groups (Bingo, Sunday School, Halos, Jr. R
Club, Samaritan’s, Book Club, 55+ Club, etc.) were put on
hold back in March and the immediate future of these groups
gathering is still to be determined. As we learn more about
social distancing and protective face coverings, the leaders
of these groups are coming up with new ways meet virtually,
interact and “keep in touch” with each other. Please know
that when we have any information or updates to share, we
will do so through the Archangel, Weekly Bulletins and email.

WOODSIDE UPDATE

While Woodside was hit hard with mandatory event
cancellations during the COVID-19 pandemic, we are pleased
to say we are slowly welcoming guests and events back into
the building. We have hosted a few events in July and have
some scheduled for the months ahead. We’ve done a few
funeral luncheons, trade shows and a wedding on August 1!
Our staff has taken every precaution necessary (and mandated)
by the CDC and local officials to host events safely. Signage,
masks, hand sanitzer stations, social distancing and other
precautions are in place - and we are slowly adjusting to this
extremely new way to host events. We are also pleased that
many of our 2020 cancelled events have re-booked for 2021!

THANK YOU - MASKS!

For those of you who have attended services so far, you may
have seen a handful of handmade masks located at the candle
desk. A special “Thank You” to Sharon Glagola for making
these and providing them to the church for anyone who may
be in need. If you are in church and need a mask, please feel
free to take one. They are yours to keep. In addition, we have
a few disposable masks also available as well.

1812 OVERTURE
The 1812 Overture was composed
by Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky in 1880
to commemorate Russia’s successful
defense against Napoleon’s invading
armies in 1812. The overture debuted
in Moscow near the yet unfinished
Christ the Savior Cathedral (being
erected to also commemorate
Napoleon’s defeat) on August 20
of that year. Its’ phenomenal, wellknown score originally shocked the masses because it was so loud and robust, even incorporating actual volleys of cannon fire!
The overture begins with the simple, plaintive melody of the Orthodox Church’s Troparion of the Cross (“O Lord, Save Thy
People…”) played by four cellos and two violas, and represents the Russian people, gathering in Churches, praying and
imploring God to protect them from the invading forces.
Then, the “La Marseillaise” (French National Anthem) is heard, representing the advancement of the French forces. At this
point the La Marseillaise is heard competing with various Russian folk music, symbolizing the two armies fighting each other
as the French advance towards Moscow.
At this point, five cannon shots are heard, representing the Battle of Borodino. This is where the La Marseillaise is most
prominent as the French seem to be winning. After this, a long descending run representing a turn in fortune as the French
army retreats out of Moscow. Strains of the opening sequence (“O Lord, Save Thy People…”) are again heard both, as a
prayer of thanksgiving to God and a hymn of victory. The grand finale culminates in eleven more cannon shots and the rousing
melody of “God save the Tsar!”
AUGUST 2020
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AUGUST

MEMORIES OF A YOUTH
August, the holy month
Sunlight solemnity
Cloudless and blue,
Yet a rare mystical cloud
Gray, Silver-lined,
Bringing rain in which to dance
Amidst ever-present light
In my youth, it was a month without end
Elijah’s Feast and prayers for rain
In church His mantle falls upon me
Enveloping me, my future to wear
Strange darkness at midday
An eclipse…
But then the fiery chariot appears again!
Entering the “blue fast” for the Virgin
“Hail Mary, full of grace…”
First of my prayers
Learned from the safety of my mother’s lap
Kneeling together, repeating her words
Icon of the Sign above me
Her image in silver upon my neck
Transfiguration revealed in dazzling-brilliance
Crated fruit stacked staked around the Icon
The smell of fruit fills the church
Overwhelming even the incense!
Succulent plumbs and fleshly pears
Sweet fruits of distant villages in a far-off land
Home of our people
The “Old Country” – far off and magical
Its language resounds, filling and edifying arches and domes
Un-understandably understood by one so young
Mary’s day of Passing – an eternal sleep without death
This Flower from paradise is now adorned with flowers
Herself
Carried to up into Heaven, but leaving behind
Spices and Herbs – medicinal and savory for our health
A Towel with a Face
One Not-Made-By-Hands of humans
Triumphal – etched with blood and sweat
Eyes which open and close, following me
Ceaselessly ancient, eternal, ever watchful
A mirror to and of our soul
A gift by which to venerate our Faith
-Archpriest John Memorich - 2020
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(Note: Prior to September 1, 1982, most Orthodox
Churches in America followed the Julian Calendar,
thus the feasts were celebrated 13 days later than on
the Gregorian Calendar. Hence, Prophet Elijah was on
Aug. 2; Dormition Fast began Aug. 14; Transfiguration
occurred on Aug. 19; Dormition fell upon Aug. 28; and
the Icon Not-Made-By-Hands was celebrated on Aug.
29. I actually left Minneapolis for seminary in New
York following the Divine Liturgy of Transfiguration,
August 19, 1982.)

APPROACHING THE CHALICE
DURING COVID-19
As with everything during the COVID-19 pandemic, the
way we approach the chalice has changed. Even since Fr.
John issued his letter about re-opening the parish back in
May, things have changed slightly.
APPROACHING THE CHALICE
As you come down the center aisle, please maintain social
distancing from non-family members. Next, we have
paper towels on the Tetrapod. There is no communion
cloth - rather, you are asked to hold the paper towel under
your chin and stretch it out towards the chalice to ensure
nothing falls off the spoon and onto the floor. You can then
use the paper towel to wipe your mouth, and place it in the
receptacle. All paper towels will then be burned after the
liturgy.
RECEIVING THE BODY & BLOOD
We now have over 100 spoons for communion, therefore,
ALL parishioners will receive the eucharist from their own
spoon.
We hope this helps clarify the new process!

ORTHODOX QUESTION & ANSWER
BY FR. JOHN MEMORICH

Question: “What is the meaning of pestilence in the Bible?”
Answer: Pestilence is a deadly disaster, usually associated with disease, that
affects an entire community. It can be an epidemic that is contagious, virulent,
and devastates a region, or a pandemic affecting our entire world, such as
with COVID 19. Earth been afflicted with pestilences for millennium, ever
since the time of man’s expulsion from Paradise. For example, the plagues
described in the Book of Exodus, the Black Plague in Europe that killed
over thirty percent of the population during the late Middle Ages, as well as
epidemics of Leprosy, Cholera, Smallpox, Polio, Typhus, Malaria, Tuberculosis, HIV, and all types or strains of the Flu.
In the Bible, pestilence is usually a sign of God’s judgment on a nation or group of people (Deuteronomy 32:24; 1 Chronicles
21:12; Ezekiel 7:14–15). The God who protects and blesses is also the God who sends disaster and pestilence when it
accomplishes His righteous purposes on earth (Isaiah 45:7; Ezekiel 5:16–17; Amos 4:10). Pestilence is also a prophesized
“pre-requisite” foreshadowing God’s final judgment on the world (Revelation 18:8).
Because “pestilence” is sometimes translated as “plague” or “disaster” in
various versions of the English Bible, its connotation is often paired with
both of those, and may imply a greater devastation than mere physical
disease. For instance, a pestilence may also refer to any and all forms of
public and mass destruction and often is extended to incorporate famine
(Ezekiel 7:15) or war (Jeremiah 21:9). Jesus forewarned of such pestilence
befalling mankind prior to the end times (Luke 21:11).
During the time of David, the Lord brought judgment upon Israel in the
form of pestilence in which 70,000 men died (2 Samuel 24:15). God had
also sent pestilence in the aftermath of Korah’s rebellion (Numbers 16:49)
and as a judgment for Israel’s immorality (Numbers 25:9), but the epidemic
recorded in 2 Samuel 24 was the most deadly ever to hit the Israelites. Then
God had mercy and halted the judgment: “When the angel stretched out his
hand to destroy Jerusalem, the LORD relented concerning the disaster and
said to the angel who was afflicting the people, ‘Enough! Withdraw your
hand’” (verse 16).
Thus, our God is the Lord over any pestilence (Habakkuk 3:5), yet promises protection for those who trust in Him: “You will
not fear the terror of night, nor the arrow that flies by day, nor the pestilence that stalks in the darkness, nor the plague that
destroys at midday.” (Psalm 91:5–6). Whatever happens, God’s children need not fear.
Keep in mind that not every epidemic is the direct judgment of God, but the Bible indicates that some instances of pestilence in
history have been a punishment for sin. God sent pestilence to punish the Israelites for their ongoing idolatry and disobedience
(Deuteronomy 32:24; Jeremiah 42:22), and during the tribulation He will send pestilence to punish the unrepentant: “The first
angel went and poured out his bowl on the land, and ugly, festering sores broke out on the people who had the mark of the
beast and worshiped its image” (Revelation 16:2; cf. Revelation 18:8; Matthew 24:7).

AUGUST 2020
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AUGUST
BIRTHDAYS

AUGUST
ANNIVERSARIES

1 ...................... Cristina Hornik
2 ................. Marina Memorich
2 .................. Augustin Mindala
5 ...................... Jani Memorich
7 ........................ Nadia Deyling
7 ............................. John Cook
8 .................. Patricia Andrasek
8 ..............Margaret Voloschuk
9 ......................... Kathy Nestor
10 .................... Robert Kovalak
10 ................Mary Jane Patrick
11 ...................... Cynthia Yurch
11 ........................ Bryan Glosik
11 ......................... Charles Noll
11 ..................... John Niezgoda
12 .............. Alexandria Hudeck
14 ................. Sabrina Cojocaru
15 ......................... Tina Geffert
15 ....................Robert Horbaly
17 .................. Michael Wtulich
17 .............. Christopher Svihlik
17 .......................... Sarah Page
18 ...... Mary Demchak-Degross
21 ................. Christine Leibold
22 ................. Deborah Ramsay
22 .................... William Herzak
23 ..................... Terri Baranich
23 ...................... David Visocky
25 ........................Natalie Boyd
25 .................... Joseph Deyling
25 ......................... Jackie Sipko
27 ...................... Katya Kovalak
27 ....................... Jacob Polcen
27 .............Michael Strongosky
27 ..................Nicholas Gaydos
28 ...................... Mary Quidort
29 .................... Gerald Severns
30 .................... Sonja Cojocaru
31 .......................Mike Kalinich
31 ....................Morgan Merrill
31 ................... Monica Visocky

August 1
Jim & Jean Mehalik
August 9
Marty & Sandy Uhrina
August 10
John & Patty Gaborick
George & Joanna Farragher
August 18
Matthew & Christina Hollabaugh
August 20
James & Maureen Naymik
August 24
Mark & Christina Geffert
August 29
Greg & Sandy Turk
August 31
Phil & Judi Wienclaw
Tim & Fran Kormos
**If you or a loved one are not listed
on the Birthday or Anniversary lists,
please contact Phil in the Church
Office at 440.526.5192 or
info@stmichaelscleveland.org

ST. JAMES PRAYER LIST
AUGUST
WITH CHILD
PARISHIONERS

Terri Baranich
Joan Benny
Alex Boyd
Elena Boyd
Sandy Bohurjak
Andrew Buswell
Marianne Buswell
Walter Dimitrijevs
John Gaborick
Robert Glosik
Anne Kallay
Kay Klarr
Luke Hanchuk
Thomas Herberth
Daniel Hornik
Michael Kochan
Margaret Kormos
Marianne Kormos
James Kormos
Annette Lapso
Donald Lazar
Nicholas Libertin

Robert Lucak
Mickey Macko
Sandy Mehalik
Alexandria Mikulicz
Carol Milla
Erin Musarra
Mark Nestor
Kathy Nestor
Carlos Plaza
Kristina Polcen
Rick Polcen
Drew Ramsay
Candace Ropchock
Helen Ropchock
Christia Schutt
Pat Sima
Robert Spiwak
George Strongosky
Elizabeth Sutyak
Joseph Sutyak
Monica Visocky
Margaret Voloschuk

SPECIAL INTENTIONS & PRAYERS

Mat. Anna Andrew .............................................. (Fr. John’s cousin)
Judy Armstrong .................................... (Joanna Farragher’s friend)
Jamie Arrango ............................. (Friend of many FOCA members)
Ella Baciak ..................................................... (Donna Tesar’s friend)
William Cook ................................................. (John Cook’s brother)
Debbie Geletka ............................................... (Former Parishioner)
Ted Geletka ................................................ (Former Choir Director)
Geraldine Irvin.............................................. (Donna Tesar’s friend)
Joseph Kocab ........................................ (Cousin of the Tesar family)
Sam Kuchta ................................................ (Monica Polcen’s Uncle)
Mat. Myra Kovalak ................ (Bob & Kathy Kovalak’s sister-in-law)
Fr. Dan Kovalak .......................................... (Bob Kovalak’s brother)
Grace Lasky................................................... (Donna Tesar’s friend)
Annamarie Luvison.............................. (Child, Niece of Nadine Ellis)
Archpriest Myron Manzuk .................................. (Fr. John’s cousin)
John Memorich ....................................................... (Fr. John’s dad)
Jill Olecki ........................................................ (Sue Schlekie’s niece)
James Osborn ......................................... (Charity Hanchuk’s father)
Fred Radwanski ....................................... (Fritz Radwanski’s father)
Craig Richardson............................... (Friend of Candace Ropchock)
Joey Shaluha ................................. (Ed & Karen Visocky’s grandson)
Debbie Smith ...................................................... (Sue Rigby’s sister)
Gary Yacobian ................................................. (Sipko family friend)
Michael Yacobian ............................................ (Sipko family friend)

SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES

Jon Farragher.............................. (George & JoAnn Farragher’s son)
Nicholas Polcen ........................................................... (Parishioner)
Jacob Stankiewicz .................................... (Donna Tesar’s neighbor)

NEWLY DEPARTED

Gale Pishko .................................................................. (Parishioner)
Marie “Dodo” Wisocky ..................................... (Joe Verba’s sister)
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9:30 am – Divine Liturgy
(Live on YouTube)

9:30 am – Divine Liturgy
(Live on YouTube)

31

24

17

10

3

MONDAY

25

11am – 55+ Picnic in the
Shanty

18

11

4

TUESDAY

26

7pm – Board of Trustees

19

9:30 am – Molebien for the
Sick (Live on YouTube)
Samaritan’s

12

5

WEDNESDAY

27

20

13

28

21

14

7

FRIDAY

5pm – Great Vespers

SATURDAY

5pm – Great Vespers

5pm – Great Vespers

BEHEADING OF ST.
JOHN THE BAPTIST
9:30 am – Festal Divine
Liturgy

29

22

5pm – Great Vespers

DORMITION
9:30 am – Festal Divine
Liturgy

5pm – Great Vespers

4pm – Pishko Parastas

11am – Mindala Baptism

15

8

1

AUGUST

TRANSFIGURATION
9:30 am – Festal Divine
Liturgy (Live on YouTube)

6

THURSDAY

*Divine Liturgies must adhere to the 50 person limit – RSVP’s must be made online in advance. See the bulletin or Archangel for details.
**Vespers must adhere to the 50 person limit – NO RSVP’s will be needed at this time – but please be mindful of the limit if you plan to attend.

9:30 am – Divine Liturgy
(Live on YouTube)

30

9:30 am – Divine Liturgy
(Live on YouTube)

23

9:30 am – Divine Liturgy
(Live on YouTube)

16

9

2

SUNDAY
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STEWARDSHIP

BINGO UPDATE

2020 FINANCIAL UPDATE

BINGO REPORT

(as of Wednesday, July 29, 2020)

Total Pledge Units for 2020.......................................................209
Total Amount Pledged..................................................$270,861.00
Total Amount Received................................................$160,597.00
2020 Pledge Balance....................................................$112,484.00
Givers with No Pledge.................................................................24
2020 Non-Pledge Gifts....................................................$8,728.00
(Givers with no pledge are those members who did not turn in a
Pledge Card for the 2020 year, but have given some donation in
2020 that was counted as a pledge.)
GENERAL FUND INCOME UPDATE
Bingo Transfer to General Fund....................................$10,000.00
Candle Desk.....................................................................$2,468.25
Candles.............................................................................$3,355.00
Children’s Offering...............................................................$34.00
Christmas Offering................................................................$60.00
Church Special Events............................................................... $ -Easter Flowers............................................................................ $ -Easter Offering................................................................$ 2,386.00
Flowers................................................................................$250.00
Offering - Loose Cash.........................................................$358.00
Offerings.............................................................................$266.00
Other Income.................................................................$12,515.97
Pledge Contribution.....................................................$168,395.00
Poinsettia Flowers...................................................................... $ -Special Collection – Donations......................................$14,995.00
Special Gifts....................................................................$ 2,450.00
Special Occasion Offering..................................................$620.00
TOTALS......................................................................$218,153.22
Average Weekly Collection............................................$7,037.20
Average Weekly Expense...............................................$7,574.94
Direct Payment from Your Bank
If you wish to have your financial institution send your donation
directly to the church, you can contact your bank and set up
“Archangel Michael Orthodox Church” as a Direct Payment
recipient. Often times, this can easily be done through online
banking. You can then set the frequency and amount of your
donation, and the bank sends a check directly to the church on
your behalf.
Church Envelopes
Please contact the Church Office if you want to: (a) receive
envelopes weekly or monthly; (b) stop envelopes; (c) correct
information on the envelope (including the title, e.g., from Mrs.
to Mr. & Mrs.).
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For the Month of June, 2020
June Highlights:
Number of Sunday’s Open............................................................ 0
Monthly Total Customers.............................................................. 0
Average Customers per Week....................................................... 0
Monthly Revenue Generated................................................. $0.00
Monthly Profit........................................................................ $0.00
Monthly Transfer to Church.................................................. $0.00
Fiscal Year-to-Date Profit
$35,092.00
Fiscal Year-to-Date Transfers to the Church
$30,000.00
**DUE TO THE COVID-19 CRISIS, ST. MICHAEL’S BINGO
HAS BEEN SUSPENDED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. THIS
LOSS WILL SURELY IMPACT OUR PARISH’S FINANCIAL
SITUATION. WE PRAY THAT WE WILL BE OPEN AS SOON
AS WE ARE ALLOWED, AND THANK YOU FOR YOUR
CONTINUED SUPPORT OF BINGO AND OUR PARISH.**

HEADLINES AROUND THE OCA
FROM OCA.ORG
July 24, 2020
Office of Pastoral Life Holds Clergy Wives
Conference
July 22, 2020
Remembering Protopresbyter John Meyendorff
July 14, 2020
Letter of His Beatitude Metropolitan Tikhon to
Patriarch Bartholomew Regarding Hagia Sophia
July 7, 2020
OCA Summer Camps Go Digital

(visit www.OCA.org to read the latest news)

The Orthodox Christian faith considers the family to be a little Church,
for it is within the family where real Christian formation takes place.
With that in mind, His Grace, Bishop Paul of Chicago, has envisioned a
faith-based effort to provide resources and support for the “little Church”.
Orthodox Family Life was created to begin fulfilling that vision.
We will be publishing frequent “Reflections” from Bishop Paul focusing
on the family. We encourage thoughtful comments and discussion on
these reflections, to better understand the challenges and concerns within
families, and offer more resources directed to those challenges. As we
continue to gain momentum, we will add more resources and content to
promote spiritually edifying nourishment and growth for families in the
faith.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT
www.midwestfamily.org

PARISH SAVE THE DATE
Thur. Aug. 6................................TRANSFIGURATION - Divine Liturgy
Wed. Aug. 12............................................................ Molebien for the Sick
Sat. Aug. 15............................................... DORMITION - Divine Liturgy
Tue. Aug. 18...................................................................... 55+ Club Picnic
Wed. Aug. 19...................................................................Board of Trustees
Sat. Aug. 29.......................BEHEADING OF ST. JOHN - Divine Liturgy
Please visit our website for the current version of our online calendar.
ALL DIVINE LITURGIES WILL BE STREAMED LIVE ON
YOUTUBE

Shop at smile.amazon.com and search for “Archangel Michael
Orthodox Church” and .5% of your purchase will be donated back
to our parish!

IN OUR BOOKSTORE...
Thirty Steps to Heaven: The Ladder of Divine Ascent for All
Walks of Life
by Archimandrite Vassilios Papavassiliou
Many laypeople have attempted to read the great spiritual classic, The Ladder of Divine
Ascent, but have been frustrated in attempting to apply the lessons of this monastic
text to their everyday lives in the world. In Thirty Steps, Archimandrite Vassilios interprets
the Ladder for the ordinary Christian without sacrificing any of its beauty and power.
Now you too can accept the challenge offered by St. John Climacus to ascend closer to
God with each passing day.
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“Healing of the Nations:” Body, Soul, Society.
The 7th Annual Summer Conference of the St. Macrina Orthodox Institute will the held online Friday, August 7 and
Saturday, August 8. The two-day conference is titled, “Healing of the Nations: Body, Soul, Society” which will include
an array of speakers and provide an opportunity to personally speak with Archbishop Paul of Chicago.

7th St. Macrina Summer Conference
St. Macrina Orthodox Institute, Diocese of the Midwest, OCA
ONLINE, through Zoom, because of the pandemic
SCHEDULE
Friday August 7th
7-8pm Friday – Introduction, Dr. Rebecca Luft & Fr. Elijah Mueller, Dialogue on the Biblical Images for Identity,
Fall, Restoration and Healing of the Communal Body.
Saturday August 8th
9am Saturday – Fr. Paul Abernathy, on Church, Society and Race
10am – Dr. Blase Polite, on Religious Attitudes and Medicine
11am – Diaconal (livestreamed) and Catechetical Practica (Chicago Deanery Protodeacons & Anna Strelka)
Lunch Break
1pm – Dr. Cristina Bucur, “Facilitating healing: where
counseling meets Orthodox spirituality.”
2pm – Deacon Mark Roosien, “Rediscovering Collective
Repentance: Liturgical Response to Crisis Yesterday and
Today”
3pm – Diaconal & Catechetical Practica (Chicago Deanery
Protodeacons & Anna Strelka)
4pm – Prayer and Close
Meetings with Archbishop Paul
Arranged to discuss vocation, potential petitions for ordination,
etc. Contact Fr. Elijah to schedule.
Suggested donation $50, more is welcome.
TO REGISTER
—send email to Fr. Elijah Mueller, elijahnmueller@sbcglobal.net,
send donation to
OCA Midwest Diocesan Center
5037 W. 83rd St
Burbank, IL 60459
Memo: 7th Annual St. Macrina Conference.
Contact: St. Macrina Institute, Diocese of the Midwest. Fr. Elijah Mueller, Director: 312-714-9775
elijahnmueller@sbcglobal.net
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Our parish will be celebrating its
100th anniversary in 2022.
Join the committee that will be planning
celebrations and special events to
commemorate our centennial anniversary.
Contact Natalie Boyd at 440-463-6604 (call or text)
or nboyd615@gmail.com if you are interested.
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MONTHLY HEALTH TIP - #146
By Kristen Dotson, RN
HAND SANITIZER
Washing your hands with soap and water for at least 20
seconds is still the best way to fight infection. However,
there has been in an increase in the use of hand sanitizers
during the Covid-19 pandemic during times when soap
and water is not available. Methanol, or wood alcohol, has
been detected in some hand sanitizers. It can be toxic when
absorbed through the skin and can be life threatening when
ingested.
FDA remains vigilant and will continue to take action when
quality issues arise with hand sanitizers. The agency is
especially concerned with:
•
•
•
•
•

The dangers of drinking any hand sanitizer under any conditions. While hand sanitizers with possible methanol
contamination are more life-threatening than those that are not contaminated, FDA urges consumers not to drink any
of these products.
Certain hand sanitizers that may not contain a sufficient amount of ethyl alcohol or isopropyl alcohol.
Hand sanitizers that are sold or offered for sale with false and misleading, unproven claims that they can prevent the
spread of viruses such as COVID-19, including claims that they can provide prolonged protection (e.g., for up to
24-hours).
Products that are fraudulently marketed as “FDA-approved” since there are no hand sanitizers approved by FDA.
Products packaged to appear as drinks, candy or liquor bottles, as well as products marketed as drinks or cocktails
because their appearance could result in accidental ingestion or encourage ingestion. Children are particularly at risk
with these products since ingesting only a small amount of hand sanitizer may be lethal in a young child.

Further information regarding the recalled hand sanitizers is located on the FDA website:
https://www.fda.gov/drugs/drug-safety-and-availability/fda-updates-hand-sanitizers-methanol
Stay healthy!
Kristen Dotson

CHURCH INFORMATION
Moving or have Contact Info Updates?
Please contact the church office to update
your address and or phone number by
emailing info@stmichaelscleveland.org or
calling 440.526.5192.

candles range from $3 to $30, depending on
what you would like. The church office will
purchase the flowers for you and they will
be delivered the Friday before the requested
service / date.

Candles / Prayers / Flowers
Contact the church office if you would like
order candles, flowers or have prayers in
church in honor or memory of your loved
ones. Flowers are $65 for a bouquet, and

Vesperal Liturgies
All vesperal liturgies will start at 7:00 pm.
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Church Summer Hours
Starting on the Sunday of Memorial Day

Weekend through the Sunday of Labor Day,
our parish changes to our Summer Hours,
with Divine Liturgies starting at 9:30 am
unless otherwise noted.
St. James Prayer List
Contact the church office to have a name
added to or removed from the St. James
Prayer list. The list is published each month
in the Archangel, and weekly edits to the list
are printed in the Weekly Bulletin.

Mention this ad and we will donate $250 from your sale or purchase to
St. Michael's Russian Orthodox Church.
Buy, Sell, or Invest with the Best!
216.309.0567
brock@apexteamohio.com

www.apexteamohio.com

State License
#13728

www.approvedplumbing.com

Dennis M. Schlekie

Owner / Master Plumber
770 Ken Mar Industrial Parkway
Broadview Hts .Ohio 44147

Phone: (440) 526-2905
Fax: (440) 546-7698
Dennis@ApprovedPlumbing.com

Theodore J. “Ted” Kirsh
Funeral Director, Parishioner
7501 Ridge Road • Parma, Ohio 44129 • 440.842.7800
tkirsh@buschcares.com

LLC
Dr. George N. Glosik
Dr. Robert J. Glosik
Dr. Cheri J. Andler

(216) 642-7373

7305 Broadview Road
Seven Hills, OH 44131
oa@drsglosik.com
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Visit us on YouTube to find all LIVE services, as well as an archive from all previous live or recorded services.

www.YouTube.com/ArchangelMichaelOrthodoxChurch
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